2015-16 RNST Pre-season Coaches' Meeting Agenda
And meeting minutes
September 22, 2015, 6:30pm Pinewood Elementary school Media Center
1900 Pinewood Road SE Rochester MN 55904

moderated by Dave Greymont

 Introductions, welcome, add any more agenda items, joke (Dave)
◦ Dave, John, Jeff, David, Peter, Danny, Mike, Cathy, Jim, Mark, Rich, Marianne, Andy, Michael.
 Joe Gyura will take minutes
 Coaches
◦ retiring: Ed P.
◦ Action: Cathy will send a note to past / current coaches soliciting their commitment / involvement
for the season.

 Some big Lettering requirements changes have been made. Paul, Darald, and/or Joey please give us an
update.

◦ School board has passed the RNST application.
◦ New criteria: Fist year skirs must be in top 5% to letter. Returning skiers must meet current
requirements.

 Action: Michael will update documentation to reflect the new criteria.
 RNST team/parents signup/info meeting on Monday, November 2, 2015 AND info brochure
 Nov 2 may conflict with cross country season. If that is the case, we should know by the fall
coaches' meeting (ie, tonight) and will tweak the date then (probably move it to Nov 9).

 Decision: Nov 2 is not a conflict and will keep the date.
 We need a volunteer to do the agenda for the Nov 2 team/parents meeting
 Decision Michael
 Review calendar dates from the brochure:
 First practice: 11/23
 Practices on Mon / Tue / Thu
 Decision No make up practices.
 Hold practice on 12/22 and 23.
 Last practice: 2/16

 End of the season awards ceremony and banquet on March 8th. 2016.
 End of season coaches' meeting on Tuesday, March 22, 2016
 Practices...
 Will we continue the new check in/check out method? Don, if so, can you continue being the
volunteer coordinator?

 Decision Going back to paper
 Will we continue to use the four practice groups as we did last year (1st year young, 1st year older,
sport, comp) -or- do the smaller group method as in prior years, -or- do we let the new practice
coordinator(s) decide?

 Decision Return to smaller groups (A… K..).
 Decision To establish returning skier groups, use prior year race results.
 What are coaches’ thoughts on when and how to best incorporate xc technique training on a
given day versus letting the kids get time skiing? In the advanced/expert groups it seemed we
often wound up doing intervals or more skiing without much technique — and it broke into the
elite kids who have good to very good technique and were right out front during the intervals
and about 1/2 of the group who couldn’t keep up with the leaders and who also could use a little
more technique work. (David Herbert).

 If part of a kid’s letter is based on technique, we should remind them of the techniques that will
be part of that: both during the season and perhaps by having an early and maybe mid season
eval where we could be a little more critical if need be and give the kids something to work on if
they are not there with a given technique. (David H)

 Decision Test the skiers through the season. Test the advanced earlier and others mid
season and finally the newer skiers later in the year.

◦ Possibly test those attending Maplelag (Sunday morning).
◦ Test stations offered consistency.
◦ Having skiers carry result sheets did not work.
 We could do more around getting the kids to know each other. We don’t want to force
socializing, but it would be great if there were some easy, short ways to introduce the kids to
each other. Not sure if that is some time to talk before the workout begins, more games, or we
come up with some things to acquaint the kids with each other a little more. (David H).

 Decision Agreed this is important. Works better in dry land practices.
 A note here that some team members from last year requested that we squeeze in an Olympics
Games at practice along with the end of season evals. Maybe just schedule one more practice
and have the final practice (ie, the Olympics) be on the Tuesday instead of ending on the
Monday. Hopefully that can be done as it was enjoyed by all and was a good way to end the
season. (Barry in collaboration w/ kids' feedback).

 Decision Joey agreed to coordinate (we hope…) 
 Any Captain Mentoring update? (Cathy and Don)

 2015-16 Team Captains
 Lizzy Bauer (Lourdes)
 Elena Catenaeo (Mayo)
 Christian Gostout (Century)
 Toby Mallmann (Mayo)
◦ Going well. A lot of work being accomplished: Have identified sweatshirts, head bands, coaches
practices, etc. Option: captains coordinate clean up sessions at Essex, Quarry Hill, etc.
 Rochester Invite
 Mike Trantow will coordinate it this 2015-16 season.
 Action:: Mike working with John on details.
 At the past March coaches' meeting, John R noted that there was not a high demand for the
Invite T-shirts, and Mike was given full discretion to choose the awards for the upcoming Invite.

 IT document - a new document set up like the skier check-in system that would list 1) the skills
test document and 2) an additional goal setting piece for each skier. (Cathy)
 Update: Need a few coaches to work with skiers during the season to populate the prototype.
Need 10 skiers to volunteer to participate.

 Comm-Ed elementary school classic ski class recap. It was a good endeavor with 8 or so adult coaches
and 4 (and sometimes more) ski team jr. coaches for the classes. Don agreed to lead again this upcoming
season.

 This should be noted that this is a good way for RNST members to get in some of their volunteer
lettering hours.

 If any RNST coach wishes to help with this elementary group (it meets Wednesdays in January
and Feb), let Don know.

 Background Checks (Paul E): Update: Those attended filled out form to register.
 Concussion Training (Paul E). Decision: Had discussion with more questions than answers. Once we
have a list of coaches, will publish link to complete the training.

 Other Items from the end-of-season-meeting in March
 Gamehaven Project update (Jeff or Michael): Update: Program was approved. Will apply for
funding this coming month.

 A reminder of a volunteer session this fall to remove rocks from the new HHH (Henry's Horrible
Hills) trail at QH would be good. Maybe our captains can coordinate it.

 Action: Cathy will offer the option to the captains.
 Is there any more action or discussion to the, “Do not walk on the ski trail” signs that we post at
QH and Essex?

 Update: Minimal discussion. No decision.

 End of the season awards ceremony and banquet. Decision The date is March 8th. 2016.
◦ Action: Cathy to contact Paul Ehling to reserve a school cafeteria for the night.
 End of season coaches' meeting. Decision Tuesday, March 22, 2016
◦ Action: Cathy to contact Paul Ehling to reserve a school room for the night.
 Please note, Barry has volunteered to Contact Dr Paul Anderson to give RNST and/or RASC a
presentation on a health survey he did on Birkie Skiers. Barry has not forgotten, he has just not gotten
around to it yet. That will be one of his high priorities this fall.

